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South/North Educational Linking Process
School link                                  School partnership
Time scale/sustainability
Short term or long term Long term
School personnel
Limited Integrated across teaching staff, School 
Management and wider School community
Pupils’ or students’ involvement










Reciprocity and equality of decision-making 
may be aspired to
Reciprocity and equality of decision-making 
aspired to.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































32 % The% Bri-sh% Council’s% ﬁrst% “Connec-ng% Classrooms”% programme,% involved% a% threeEway% linking%
process.%Each% consisted% of% three%clusters%of%three%schools%from%the%UK%and% two% subESaharan% African%
countries.%For%successful%applicants:%“Each%partnership%of%nine%schools%is%en-tled%to%£15,000%per%year%































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































40 !Wrifen% informed% consent% proEformas% for% use%in% my%E%African% cases%were% created,%see%appendix%
(viii).%Having% taken%part% as% a%respondent% in% Anna% Barford’s%Ph.D% research% on% “Teachers%AMtudes%to%































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Prac-cal%constraints%on%‘listening’%elements;% % %































































































































































































































South/North Educational Linking Process
School link                                  School partnership
Time scale/sustainability
Short term or long term Long term
Engagement beyond school community
Little influence outside school Local wider community participation in Tortibo
School personnel
Limited. A few key ‘missionary’ linkers Integrated across teaching staff, School 
Management and wider School community
Pupils’ or students’ involvement










Reciprocity and equality of decision-making 
may be aspired to
Reciprocity and equality of decision-making 
aspired to.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2. How$does$that$ aﬀect$ the$ pupils $here$ at$Makunduchi?$ So,$what$ are$ the$beneﬁts,$
what$are$the$good$ things,$but$also,$maybe$there$may$be$some$problems,$or$some$









































































By% inference%the%UK%teacher’s %ques-on%implies %that% the%Northern%school’s %largesse,%
possibly% of%unwanted%books,% could%be%given%to%a%Southern%school.%Would%such%an%
inference %be %made%if%this %Infant% school %were%to%link%with%another%Northern%school?%
We% have% to% have% ‘Northern’% people % to% understand% the% same% problemE% i.e.%
globalisa-on,% exploita-on,% equality% of% aspira-onE% and% for% ‘Southern’% people %to% lay%
447

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































All % % laughter
Alison% % The%next%one,%the%ﬁ[h%one%is%to%combat%HIV/Aids,%malaria%and%other%
diseases.%The%seventh,%which%we%talked%a%lifle%bit%about%earlier%is:%to%ensure%
environmental%sustainability%and%the%ﬁnal%one%is,%number%8,%to%develop%a%global%
partnership%for%development.%So,%those%are%the%8%goals%and%I%am%asking%Priscilla%ﬁrst,%
if%she%can%think%of%how%you%learn%about%any%of%these%in%school%in%Ghana.%And%if%you’ve%
learnt%through%linking%ac-vi-es%about%any%of%these%MG.
Priscilla- Well,-about-eradica>ng-extreme-poverty-and-hunger:-In-school-we-
learn-about-it-through-social-studies-in-Ghana.-And,-this-I-think-is-on-its-way-because-
um-the-government-in-Ghana-has-now-introduced-a-free-compulsory-educa>on-um-to-
the-country,-whereby-um-pupils-are-supposed-to-go-to-school.-Because-it-is-
compulsory-and-then-also-will-be-provided-with-free-school-meals;-which-makes-it-
very-aorac>ve-for-them-to-come-to-school.-And-then,-um,-with-the-linkage-between-
um-Weald-of-Kent-and-then-our-school:-they-have,-um-Weald-of-Kent-has-then,-um,-
should-I-say,-um,-established-this-kindergarten-school-in-Tor>bo,-where-the-kids-are-
also-fed-for-free,-which-makes-the-people-in-the-community-want-to-take-their-young-
ones-to-school,-because-they-know-it’s-for-free.-And-then-they’ll-be-fed-there,-maybe-
the-whole-of-the-day.-So,-maybe-in-the-evening-when-they-come-there,-they-just-have-
to-have-supper,-where-the-burden-on-the-family-is-much-less.-
Alison% % Right,%OK%that%is%really%helpful.%Thank%you,%Priscilla.%So%if%Dexy%can%
remember%my%ques-on:%it%is%how%you%learn%about%some%of%these%at%Krobo%Girls%%and%
whether%there%are%examples,%apart%from%the%one%that%Priscilla%has%told%us%about,%
where%the%partnership%helps%you%to%learn%about%any%of%these%8?
Dexy- - Um,-in-Ghana,-ah…
548
Alison% % If%you%need%a%bit%more%thinking%-me%we’ll%come%back%to%you…
Dexy- - OK
Alison% % Yeah?%I’m%now%asking%the%same%ques-on%to%Diana
Diana- - Yeah
Alison% % %And%Dexy%is%going%to%think%about%it%and%we’ll%come%back%to%her
Diana- - OK,-I’m-going-to-decide-on-the:-promote-gender-equality-and-empower-
women.-I-think-back-in-Ghana-this-Girls-school,-secondary-school,-is-really-helping-
people,-because-when-you-come-there-we-are-all-one.-And-with-the-mixed-schools-the-
boys-over-there-tend-to-look-down-upon-the-girls,-because-they-think-we-don’t-have-
the-ability-to-compete-with-them.-So,-when-you-are-in-a-Girls-school-like-this,-you-are-
able-to-see-yourself-as-being-equal.-And-there’s-everything-that-you-think-you-can-do,-
without-anyone,-anyone-oppressing-you-down.-And-here,-with-the-linkage,-with-the-
Weald-of-Kent-pupils-they-are-also,-I-think-they-are-also-promo>ng-this-gender-
equality.-Because-I-heard-that,-they-say-that-they-want-to-make-this-school-a-Girls-
school,-they-want-to-make-this-school-a-girls-school.-I’ve-heard-there-are-boys-in-this-
school?--
Alison% % There%are%some%boys%in%the%top%of%the%school.
-Diana- - Yes
Alison% % Just%the%top%two%year%groups.%Not%very%many.
Diana- - OK
Alison% % There%are%some.
Diana- - OK.-So,-even-with-…-with-my-stay-with-the-host-family-I-can-see-that-
there-is-this-kind-of-gender-equality.-Because-um…-the-woman-makes-decisions-on-
her-own.-She-need-not-seek-permission-from-the-man-before-she-does-anything.-She-
does-what-she-thinks-she-is-able-to-do-and-what’s-right.-I-think-there’s-some-kind-of-
equality-there,-yeah.
Alison% % That’s%really%helpful.%Thank%you,%Diana.%And%I%am%going%to%ask%the%
same%ques-on%to%Barbara,%who%has%also%got%the%list%of%the%8%goals%in%front%of%her%and%
hopefully%you’ll%be%able%to%tell%me%something%about%how%you%learn%about%those%in%
your%school%in%Ghana%and%whether%the%partnership’s%also%helped%you%to%learn%about%
any%of%them.%Thank%you.
Barbara- I--would-also-like-to-talk-about-the-promo>ng-gender-equality-and-
empowering-women:-we-are-single-sex-schools-and-this,-in-school,-we-are-being-
taught-that,-we-are-only-girls,-we-are-being-taught-that,-with-being-with-girls,-we-are-
being-taught-that-being-a-woman-doesn’t-only,-being-a-woman,-that-there’s-this-
no>on-that-“We-are-women-and-therefore-there-are-certain-things-that-we-fall-back-
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at,-that-we-cannot-do”.-But-being-in-a-single-sex-school-has-boosted-most-of-us,-our-
conﬁdence…our-capabili>es.-As-at-now-I-can-stand-tall-with-a-boy-and-say-I’ll-
compete-with-him.-In-Krobo-Girls-we-are-very-proud-to-say-that-we-went-into-this-
debate-compe>>on-with-a-very-compliant,-most-intelligent-school-in-Ghana,-Prosek-
Boys,-we-went-for-a-debate.-And-standing-out-tall,-we-won.-So-I-would-say-that-the-
empowering-women,-we’ve-been-able,-it’s-boosted-the-capabili>es.-We-are-able-to-
stand-out.-And-this-linkage,-with-being-here,-I’ve-come-to-realise-that-even-though-
there-are-a-few-boys-here,-the-girls-are-able-to-stand-ﬁrm-on-their-decisions…-not-
allowing-the-boys-to-pursue-them-downwards-and-….-(inaudible)
Alison% % A[erwards%I’m%going%to%ask%Barbara%to%write%down%the%name%of%that%
school%that%you%competed%against%in%the%deba-ng%compe--on,%OK?%And%hopefully%
perhaps%Dexy%now%might%like%to%say%something%and%I%think%that%Priscilla%may%as%well.%
So,%can%we%go%to%Dexy%ﬁrst?%Thank%you%Dexy
Dexy- - UN-goal-about-HIV/Aids-malaria-and-other-diseases…In-Ghana-we-
have-lots-of-diseases-due-to-our-poor-sanita>on.-For-instance,-Aids,-Aids-for-instance.-
When-a-person-gets-Aids,-the-person-is-being-shunned-and-looked-down-upon-by-the-
family-members-and-then-people-around.-And-in-Ghana-we-don’t-have-the-necessary-
equipment-to-help-to-treat-the-person-and-malaria-too,-due-to-the-poverty-in-Ghana.-
[End-of-ﬁrst-side-of-tape]
%
Alison% % About%the%millennium%goal%no%6,%comba-ng%HIV/Aids,%malaria%and%
other%diseases%and%she%has%just%explained%that%quite%a%lot%of%the%problems%in%Ghana%
are%due%to%the%poverty%there.%Thank%you% Dexy,%do%carry%on%now
Dexy- - Due-to-the-poverty-in-Ghana,-those-who-are-not-from-well-to-do-
families-are-not-able-to-buy-the-nets-and-the-medicines-to-help-treat-their-children-
and-therefore-they-end-up-dying-and-so-with-the-partnership-with-the-Weald-of-Kent-
and-the-Bri>sh-country,-they-are-helping-us-to…um...-they-send-some-of-the-nets-to-
the-country-and-the-medicines-to-Ghana-to-help-treat-the-diseases.
Alison% % That’s%really%interes-ng,%I%didn’t%know%that%was%happening%now,%OK?%
And%Priscilla%would%like%to%talk%one%of%the%goals%and%how%the%partnership’s%helped%
their%learning%in%school…thank%you….
Priscilla-- Um-about-the-millennium-development-goal-no-4,-which-is:-reduce-
child-mortality-rate.-At-ﬁrst-in-Ghana,-um,-because-um-most-girls-are-not-found-in-
schools-they-tend-to-get-pregnant-because-they,-because-they-are-ignorant.-They-
wouldn’t-know-what-the,-what-the-consequences-of-having-preEmarital-sex,-but-now-
with…--Because-um-the-government-or-the-UN-want-to-achieve-this-goal-they’ve-gone-
a-very-long-way,-as-to,-should-I-say-um?-Empowering-girls?-And-then-encouraging-
them-to-go-into-schools,-furthering-their-educa>on?-Instead-of-maybe-selling-by-the-
road-side-and-then-engaging-in-peoy-trading-where-at-the-end-of-the-day-a-sixteen-
year-old-or-a-ﬁeeen-year-old-or-some>mes-as-young-as-nine-years-would-ﬁnd,-um-
like,-get-herself-pregnant,-and-then-when-trying-to-give-birth-might-die-or-something,-
this-is-wearing-away,-slowly-because-the-government-and-the-UN-are-ﬁgh>ng-really-
hard-to-get-every-single-girl-child-on-the-street-in-school.
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Alison% % Can%you%think%of%a%way%in%which%the%partnership’s%is%helping?%Or%
perhaps%it%doesn’t?%Perhaps%it%has%nothing%to%do%with%you%learning%about%that.
Priscilla- Um,-yes,-I-think-the-partnership-is-also-helping,-because,-um,-when-the-
students-from-Weald-come-to-Ghana,--and-the-pupils-there-in-our-school-sees-them,-
we-admire-them-because..-We-wouldn’t...-I’m-not-too-sure-that-any-of-the-students-
from-Krobo-Girls-would-want-to-end-up-in-the-streets-or-selling-something,-when-we-
see-the-Weald-students-come:-the-way-they-talk,-the,-the-way-they-present-
themselves-generally,-the-way-they-are-able-to-express-themselves-the-student-there-
are-in-my-school-are-also-mo>vated-to-do-the-same-things.-So-they-wouldn’t-really-
want-to-drop-out-of-school.-Then-when-they-go-home-they-tend-to-maybe-tell-their-
friends,-who-are-not-interested-in-schooling,-they-tend-to-advise-them-to-maybe-
worry-their-parents-to-send-them-to-school.-So-I-think-this-partnership-is-also-helping-
to-get-more-girls-or-more-of-us-interested-in-schooling.
Alison% % And%I%believe%that%Barbara%wanted%to%say%something….%Thank%you%
Barbara
%
Barbara- I-wanted-to-talk-about-the-ensuring-and-about-the-environmental-
sustainability.-In-ensuring-the-environmental-sustainability,-in-our-school,-we’ve-
learnt-to-keep-our-environment-and-community-very-clean-and-this-has-gone-a-long-
way.-By;-this-has-gone-a-long-way-by-encouraging-ac>vi>es-such-as-tree-plan>ng.-
Rearing-of-animals-and-the-garden.-And-there’s-this-special-garden-in-the-school,-
which-is-called-the-“Weald-of-Kent-and-Krobo-garden”-and-this-is-a-tree-that-was-
planted-when-they-visited-Krobo-Girls-Last-year-and-I-believe-this…
Alison% % I%hope%it%was%a%mango%tree?
Barbara- Um-hum,-um-yeah.
Alison% % It%was%meant%to%be%a%mango%tree
Barbara- Yeah.
Alison% % Good
Barbara- -And-yes…This-tree-is-growing-and-growing-and-I-think-it’s-showing-a-
sign-of-working-together,-togetherness,-and-this-has-gone-a-long-way-by-encouraging-
we-the-students-to-also-grow-ﬂowers-and-as-I-came-here-I’ve-seen-so-many-ﬂowers-
and-trees.-And-I-believe-this-is-making-the-environment-really-healthy-and-actually-
because-the-trees-helping-the-exchange-of-carbon-dioxide-and-oxygen.-And-I-believe-
this-has-gone-a-long-way-to-encourage-us.-When-I-go-back-personally-I’d-like-to-
maintain-a-personal-garden-at--Krobo-Girls.
Alison% % That’s%lovely.%I’ve%got%one%more%ques-on%because%school’s%going%to%be%
ﬁnished%soon%anyway.%Um…%which%is:%“%If%a%school%in%Ghana%was%seMng%up%a%new%link,%
from%nothing,%do%you%have%any%recommenda-ons%so%that%it%would%be%a%successful%
school%link?”%So,%it%would%be%another%school%in%Ghana%that%wants%to%have%a%link%with%a %
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school%in%the%North.%And%when%I%use%the%word%“in%the%North”%I%mean%perhaps%it%
would%be%in%France%or%Spain,%or%the%UK.%So%we’ll%ask%Barbara%ﬁrst%this%-me.
Ques>on-( If(a(school(were(serng(up(a(new(link(from(nothing,(do(you(have(any(
speciﬁc(recommenda?ons?
Barbara- Um
Alison% % I’d%like%a%recipe%please,%you%are%cooking%this%for%me…%A%recipe%to%make%
it%a%successful%link:
(Quiet-laughing)
Barbara- Um-I-think,-I-think-one-of-the-best-recipes-is-gepng-to-see-each-other-
and-chat-more-frequently-with-you.-Because-this-link,-this-sort-of-link,-seeing-each-
other-its,-its-posing-a-great-sort-of…-It’s-raised-the-link-for-some->me-and-the-link-s>ll-
holds-on.-We-get-to-visit-each-other-once-a-year-and,-and--I-think-that-it-should-be-
regularly-and-frequently.
Alison% % The%bad%news,%so%you%know,%is%that%it%in%future%it%will%only%happen%one%
year%in%two,%not%every%year.%OK?%So%the%same%ques-on,%I’m%now%going%to%ask%to%
Diana:%“If%there%was%going%to%be%a%new%link,%what%would%you%say%needs%to%happen%to%
in%Ghana,%for%it%to%be%a%successful%partnership,%with%the%school%or%several%schools%in%
the%North?”
Diana- - OK.:-If…
Alison% % Think%of%it%from%the%point%of%the%pupils…
Diana- - OK-
Alison% % Yeah?
Diana- - I’ll-think-if-the…(inaudible)-because-when-you’re-in-touch-with-each-
other-we-know-more-about-ourselves-than-…-it-also-encourages,-it-encourages-each-
other-because-when,-we,-we-talk-to-our,-we-talk-to-each-other-we-express-ourselves-
in-one-way-or-the-other.-And-also-know-what’s-happening-with,-with-each-other.-
Alison% % Can%you%tell%me%how%you’d%do%that?
Diana- - OK.-Um…
Alison% % And%I’ll%go%back:%there’s%a%thousand%pupils%in%your%school%and%21%of%
you%have%had%the%chance%this%year%to%come%to%the%UK…%Perhaps%the%ques-on%is%too%
diﬃcult?
Diana- - Huh…
Alison% % Shall%I%ask%Dexy%and%you%can%go%on%thinking?%
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Diana- - OK
Alison% % OK:%Let’s%ask%Dexy%I’ll%come%back%to%Dexy,%I’ll%go%to%Priscilla%ﬁrst.%
Dexy- - OK
Alison% % Sorry;%sorry,%I’ll%go%back%to%Dexy.%She%just%wanted%me%to%repeat%the%
ques-on.%Which%is:%“If%we%have%a%new%link,%being%set%up,%between%Ghanaian%schools%
and%schools%in%the%North,%what%would%you%recommend%so%it%would%be%a%successful%
link?”
Dexy- - Um…I’m-going-to-research-and-ﬁnd-more-informa>on-concerning-the-
link.-Um…-by,-you-can-research-by-interac>ng-with,-um,-with-people,-to,--you-know-
they-have-a-power-here-in-UK-and-you-in-Ghana,-going-to-ask-that-person-through-
the-Net,-or-even-through-phones,-to-know-more-about-their-country-and-then,-for-the-
person-to-also-know-more-about-your-country.-
Alison% % So%you%are%recommending%using%the%Net%and%possibly%phones,%as%well?%
OK.%Thank%you%very%much%for%that.%And%we’ll%ask%the%same%ques-on%to%Priscilla…%We%
want%it%to%be%a%successful%partnership…%There’s%nothing%at%the%moment%and%you%are%
going%to%start%it.%
Priscilla- OK.-Well,-for-me-ﬁrst-of-all-I-would-take-into-considera>on-the-
developmental-projects-that-could-be-established-between-the-two-schools-or-the,-
the-country-that-I’m-supposed-to-choose.-I’d-think-of-the-projects-that-when-we-have-
would-have-impacts-on-both-schools.-And-then-also-I-would-take-into-considera>on-
the,-in-the-North,-where-the-country-is,-the-environment,-the-kind-of-people-there.-
How-they-live.-And-then-I-would-also-take-into-considera>on-exchange-programmes.-
Um,-by-maybe-saying-from-that-school-to-um-my-school-and-then-from-my-school-to-
that-school.-With-the-developmental-projects-you-can-um,-if-...-um,-if-let-me-just-take-
France,-for-instance:--I-take-um,-it-is-a-country-where-they-speak-French-and-um-they-
tend-to-trade-a-lot.-So-and-when,-let-me-say-Krobo-Girls-we,-we’re-not-linked-to-
Weald,-we’re-not-having-the-partnership-programme-with-a-school-in-France-and-we,-
where-we-are-we-make-a-lot-of-beads.-And-then-maybe-there-they-have-another-
thing-they-are-doing-altogether.-We-can-maybe-take-the-beads-there,-exhibit-it-and-
then-sell.-To-maybe,-maybe-we-have-a-programme-down-um,-we-have-um-projects-
down-here-and-maybe-we-are-building-a-school,-a-library-or-something,-which-will-
facilitate-learning-or-enhance-it.-Then-when-we-would-bring-the-money-down-we-
would-use-to-maybe-ﬁnish-up-where-we-are-star>ng,-which-would-help-the-students-
in-a-very-long-way.-Yeah.
Alison% % That’s%a%really%exci-ng%idea.%Right.;%ah:%Do%any%of%you%want%to%say%
anything%else%about%that%ques-on?%Right,%well%I’ve%just%got%one%more.%Are%there%any%
other%things%that%you%think%would%be%helpful%for%me%to%know?%Because%I%have%
hopefully%explained%what%I%am%trying%to%do…%There%might%be%some%other%things%
about%partnerships%which%I%haven’t%asked%you,%but%you%think%I%should%know…%Well,%I%
wish%you%all%con-nued%success%with%your%partnership%and%it%is%very%exci-ng%for%me%to%
realise%that%since%I%was%last%out%in%Ghana%there%is%now%a%new%part%of%this%partnership,%
which%is%between%Krobo%Girls%and%the%Tor-bo%community.%Um%I%think%that%Priscilla%
might,%might%just%have%something%ﬁnally…
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Priscilla- I-believe-that-in-partnerships-you-should-also,-you-should-also-listen-to-
the,-maybe-the-comments,-maybe.-Deﬁnitely,-you-have-some-people-saying-things-
that-are-not-so-good.-Maybe,-you-overuse-something-or-you-did-something-and-they-
didn’t-really-like-it-and-they-wouldn’t-really-tell-you-the-individual-in-your-face-that-
they-didn’t-really-like-that,-they-might-tell-someone-else.-So,-it-would-be-very-good-of-
whoever-it-is,-to,-when-we-are-told-the-ideas-of-what-you-did,-you-should-try-and-
correct-or-accept-correc>ons-so-that-it-would-let-the-partnership-grow.-
Alison% % Can%you%think%of%an%example%where%that%has%happened,%perhaps?%
Priscilla % Yeah…um
Alison% % Because%it%is%really%important%that%we%share%these%things,%because:%if%
not,%we%don’t%always%get%it%right.%Do%we?%But%we%need%to%know%if%something%is%not%
right,%so%we%can%do%something%about%it.
Priscilla % Well%was%it%in%the%last%two%years?
Anon-2-- -The-last-two-years
Anon-3-- The-last-two-years
Priscilla- The-last-two-years-and-the-group-of-students-who-came,-we-learnt-um-
that-they-used,-that-they-tend-to-use-phones-a-lot-with-their-host-families.-So-when-
we-are-coming-we-were-told-that-we-should-be-very,-very-careful-as-to-how-we-make-
certain-demands.-Because-the-host-families-might-not-tell-us-in-the-face-that,-that-
this-is-not-right,-but-they-might-give-complaints-and-then-maybe-later-on-then-this,-
due-to-the-complaints,-the-partnership-and-the-link-and-everything-might-end.-
Because-we-wouldn’t-get-people-who-would-want-to-host-us-anymore.-So-we-are-
very,-very-careful.-In-par>cular-about-what-we-do.-We-are-very,-very-careful-about-
what-we-ask,-what-we-do,-where-we-go,-how-we-talk-and-everything-so-to-make-the-
link-grow.
Alison% % So%we%have%to%share%things,%the%bad%things%as%well%as%the%good%things?%
Yeah.%Are%there%any%other%comments%that%you%would%like%to%give%me?%Right,%well%
thank%you%all.%So%that’s%Priscilla,%Dexy,%Diana%and%Barbara.%Because%this%is%going%to%be%
really,%really%useful,%not%just%for%my%research%but%hopefully%also%for%the%partnership.%
OK?
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Appendix((xxv)(Word(Cloud(“Wordles”(for(thesis,(August(2013
1. En-re%thesis
2. Ghanaian%ﬁndings
3. Ugandan%ﬁndings
4. Tanzanian%ﬁndings
En-re%thesis
Ghanaian%Wordle
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Ugandan%Wordle
Tanzanian%Wordle
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